
1799 B-11 silver dollar F-VF 15+ gently cleaned, 
spectacular doubled edge lettering! The blank 
planchet for this coin went through most of the 
casting machine to get its edge lettering, then 
angled up out of alignment. Realizing the edge 
error, which is a big deal, since it is the only place 
the denomination is on this coin, the operator 
ran the blank through the casting machine again, 
though out of alignment with first effort. I have 
looked for one of these for 40 years or so, and 
finally found one. None of the specialists in dollars 
or early coinages had ever heard on one til now. If 
I get my price I figure I will make about 50 cents an 
hour on this, but I did have fun looking. .... $9700. 

 
1854-P gold three dollars PCGS abt Unc scratch 

(long thin one on reverse) ........................... $697 

 
1857-P half dime Abt Unc gently cleaned .. $77 

1858-P three cent silver, type II, ch orig toned EF 
40 ................................................................. $117

1856-S/S type II gold dollar NGC Abt Unc, 
scratched (thin scrs under bust .................. $1277
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561-546 BC silver half stater of King Croesus of 

Lydia, in Asia Minor. This type was the first silver 
coin issue of the world. “Rich as Croesus” is a 
phrase used to describe people like Putin or Warren 
Buffet. Obv: foreparts of lion and bull facing Rev: 
punch of two irregular squares. NGC Ch VF $1477

 
As previous, but NGC XF .............................. $2775 

44 BC Jan-Feb lifetime silver denarius of Julius Caesar 
Obv: his wreathed bust, star behind (interpreted as 
a comet portending his deification) Rev: Venus 
standing, holding Victory and long scepter NGC XF 
$6700 ex: Archer Huntington pedigree

44 BC Feb-Mar silver denarius of Julius Caesar 
late in life. Some historians feel he signed his own 
death warrant when his put his face on this coin, 
proclaiming himself “Dictator for life” Obv: the fatal 
bust of Julius, wreathed Rev: Venus standing, holding 
Victory and long scepter NGC Abt Unc ........  $7700

32/31 BC bronze mm19 of Cleopatra 7th of Egypt 
and her famous lover Marc Anthony, struck in the 
city of Chalkis Syria, which was a gift from one to 
the other Obv: her diademed and robed bust Rev: 
his bare headed bust NGC Fine, (VF, but irregular, 
uncleaned patina) ........................................ $1277

Another bronze of same issue, raw good  ... $447

24-20 BC silver cistophorus (3 denarii) of Augustus 
from the silversmith’s mythic city of Ephesus. 
Over the centuries this city attracted the most 
talented artists and die engravers. Obv: bare head 
of Octavian (now called Augustus) IMP CAESAR 
Rev: ears of grain AUGUSTUS. A propaganda 
theme emphasizing that the common people and 
populace depended on their “god” Augustus for 
their daily bread. NGC AU* fine style ......... $3977 

803-811 AD gold solidus of Nicephorus of 
Constantinople and the Eastern Roman 
Empire, also known as the Byzantine Empire, 
after Byzantium, the ancient Greek name 
for Constantinople. Rev: his son and co-ruler 
Stauracius NGC Ch AU ............................. $3700

 
1862 gold dollar Popular Civil War year PCGS MS 

63 ................................................................. $697  

1911-D gold quarter eagle, the key of series PCGS 
UNC details, strong D, cleaning (gently) .... $4700 

 
1915 gold 5 pesos from Cuba, struck at the 

Philadelphia mint. Obv: bust of Marti Rev: shield 
PCGS MS 61 ............................................... $437

Case XX 4 blade Congress, unused .......... $647 

1969-D Lincoln Cent struck over struck Dime 
PCGS MS 64 PQ ........................................ $1577

1994 Australia massive bullion set, in huge box of 
issue, 2 silver kilo coins, two troy oz gold coin, and 
one tr oz platinum. ...................................... $7700
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1352-1412 gold florin of Robert, Duke of Bar, 
France. Obv: Florentine Lily Rev: St John the 
Baptist NGC AU 55 ..................................... $1775 

1536-38 silver lira from Venice, Italy while Andrew 
Gritti was Doge. Obv: Gritti kneeling befor St Mark 
Rev: Christ standing NGC MS 63 .............. $1775 

1727 huge bronze medal honoring Isaac 
Newton, mintmaster at London, among his 
accomplishments Obv: his robed bust Rev: 
goddess of science? holding up an optics diagram 
NGC MS 62 ................................................. $587

1787 copper ½ pence struck at Machins Mill, 
Newburgh, NY, a private enterprise minting 
imitative colonial period coppers. NGC XF 45 
brown, much smoother than usual surfaces! $1477

1795 flowing hair silver $ B-1, two leaves under each 
wing on the reverse VF20, obv rim bump . $3577
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